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brethren and sisters I1 think the
wordsthatwords that have just fallen from the
lipsi of durour president must have left
an impression upon all hearts suscep-
tible of understanding that time will
not easily remove
I1 am sure there is no one in this

congregation however hebe may be en-
tangled in the meshes of the net
himself but must be constrained to
say I1 I1 true and righteous are thy ways
thou kingkina0 of saints when weno
hear thetho lawwbichlaw which governs the right
of heirship laid down so clearly
plainly and forcibly as on the present
occasion wecannot but see and seeing
we cannot but rejoice and be glad
when a doctrine with which we

have no-tnot formerly been acquainted is
first preached to us it 4i not always
that we come into possessipospossessionsession of the
wholenvholwhoiee truth pertapertainingining to it at once
this wewo do not expect
I1 will illustrate it by a principle

with which we are all acquainted
doeszoes any person inin this congregation
doubt the ability of those skilled in
the manufacture of sugar to produce
that article from the beetrootbeet root in this
valley I1 presume there is not one
thatdoubtsthat doubts it again Is there any
one that doubts the ability of those
who are engaged in the iron regions
to produce in time that which is need-
ful and necessary for the comfort and
convenience of the people and for the
improvement of this valley did
they produce by the first blast by the
first exertion that quality of iron that
was necessary to cast into andironsandirons
like these pointing to two andironsandirons

which were placed upon the deskdakaak
no there were mamanyny comparatively
fruitless attempts before anything
essential could bobe brought out but
these fruitless efforts must of necessity
precede the real the genuinegenuino pro-
duct so it is with regard to the
manufacture of sugar there have
been attempts made this year to pro-
duce sugar and partially successful
we are moving stepdep by stepitepinep to pro-
duce the very article that we need
how many times have the people

of this valley been edgagengagengagedoed inin various
matters and things but have they
broughtforthbrought forth the genuine articles
they wished to produce at the very first
attempt no Is it to be expected
that heaven will pour outbut the fulnessfaln6ssfullness
of the truth in all its brightness at
once upon us mortals whose minds are
naturally in darandarkndarknessess naturallymixedmixed
with the world and its errors no
but the lord first sends mortals ilkelike
unto ourselves to give us light in pro-
portion to our capacity and by degrees
prepare us to drink ofof the golden
streams in all their rich effulgence
and glory
we have hadbadhaabaa sudden impressions

intimations and suggestions from time
to time which were correct though
perhaps not so clear and a little
efformixeduperror mixed up along with them there-
fore if the exertion to do right has
been made and error has stepped in
the president has said he could exexer-
cise

er
compassion and wink at the

ignorance that has existed but the66
time has now come when this error isis
being I1 sweptsw

I1

ept awayaway by the light of
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truth and the pure principles upon
which we can ground our faith are
beginning to be made manifest
jesus christ is the heir of this

lower1 farffry worldiylaiyld though hebe has been
jepfiv6ddeprived tbr6efftodpdivtithrough0 thetho operattpn0o dft4pof the
enemy to oailalodiallailalii rigntebusriessiiglftblowidovidovidbasdasbasoas for a lobgloag
time of enjoying his riottrightriobthightdight though
tneane 3world was hiistiis ownn andana everyeverythingth ng
in it though all things wereweie mademadie
by him that were made yet when hebe
cameoamecht6ilibq talietaketalle p6ssesslonp6sss i

ion of his inherit-
ance kishisbifh owown wouldvoula not recelreceiveva him
hadoradohade

I1
hehesaidsaldsaid

P thei foxest6kestakes havehavohAvav0 hotesholesholds
atianthoantheajthath6 birdsbfrdsbards 6ftbeof the air have nests
bburUV the66tho son oakanofkanof man hath notnt wherethere
toay his headheal ev6nbponhlsowneven upon his own
inheritanceinneritanceiadrifdndd there uawas ilotriotliot yoofooroomni wherewhereore
EThe mightriblibbight bbe6 permitted awltolapito layay bisheadheadbead
tneanetfi6diydarday waawas postponed

1
and theotimethetimethe time

tvrihrownbhiiwii in mgt661the futureuttireattire when hebe should&6comecomo into possessionossessibn of hisbishi own
but will that time danedadecome will

the60 son of god alalwayswaIs be deprived ofbighismigbis rightrigat to the inhenfinheninheritancetancecanedtaned no it
canncannotvi at6t be he will cbmearmedcome armedarmei with
porerpower anadatadandannd glory eventually and take
possession of his own when he camedamet8ta twitefailefalsetalle the world tat66 rule andi reignteign
oyqrftoer it his 40edforteffort maswaswas cbmijaiativcomparativelyelyaeljaeijai a
fruitlessfiuitlesi6n6onoone aqfqfor instead of0t this hebo
lavwabwaswusvav crucrucifiededifieddifieddified fruitilfruitlesses Adidid I1 say
adustatustust thereere not bebe an expqnmenexperimentt an
exertioneirtioh made before anything can be
accomplished were there not many
exertions made before that andiron
culdcagacaudauldcula be prodiproducediced certainly were
teietheyy fruitless 0 bompdompcomparativelyaratiatlmy not
forediedp they were necessary and must
precede that article to pave the waytvatv&the son of glgodod camedame to take pos-
sessionconofionofof his hisinheritaticeinheritance here diddiadla
vo say iit wasawas a fruitfruitlesstesless attepastepattemptapt I1iftfioiwill not saysa so00 it was necessary it
wasvasi Is asas it shaush6ushouldid be yet hebe went
fromroinroln the world without becoming its
rulerrde1 r he went to accomplish the will
of his father to gathergathen strength6trength and
powerpertoeffectpertoto effect ini ll11hisis own duetimodueaue timetimo
thet 0 veryverj object and purpose for which
he came thouthoughgeigli he hadbadhaihad to lay

down his life it all seemed to beberightbarightright
and necessary yet this does nonotedisdis-
courage him he is resresolvedi olvedalved to tryfry it
again why because he is the
heir1 angwillanawilland will not glyegive up his inherit-
ance

1

4 4 t 11dnceV nouo more thaip4qananyI1 jy sonpon wouaouwouldla
jlejieyieldid uup 111iiihis1shwshis hiheirship totb a strangerstrancrerstrancherawhen his eyesoyes are opened and his
xnipacanmindmina can comcomprehendi preppetend hrshisbis rrightsghisi i ddnanda
pprivilegesavileaavilegoh
I1 tell y9uyau brethren this is be-

ginning tot6ta lo10hopklopkpk likeilke the restitution of
alltbinalltallailailt thingshinbin f wheneverywhenwheneveryevery rigbrightribb isis rrestoredi asforesfor&
to its legitimatelegitizh4te heir when eyevery

1
ery

man aldivandivandaudaul womanoman are put inin possessionjhbohbof theireirair own then there is nothing to
make life alsdisalidisagreeableagreeablagreeablyagreeablabi0 if I1 should
see onoone belobeiobelongingndinganding to me in the handshinds
of itanothernother I1 should feel that some-
thing was lacking to complete my
happiness but if everything that
belongs to meineane is restored to my juris-
diction

sas7
dietionaudplacedand placed under myc6ntiolmy control
where tiletiiethenn is the kbachinging void it
cannot be for every prinprincipleci pae1e de-
sire

de-
slie and affection of the whole soul
is satissatisfiedsatisfiodfiddfiod and I1 will say it is right
when all things are restored to their
properp placelace everyevery treasure to its
rightful heir there cagcan be no ground
for diseatidissatidissatisfaction

f I1
sikdtion no ground ofcomof com-

plaintpl aidtaipt or of mmurmuringurmuriurl ng and he that
sittethifftett in the heavens uliderstandeandunderstands andana
knows wellwelweliweilwei the time to bring about all
thesetheothee thithlthingsbisbib 7 the proper tim6tolettime to letiet
the heir knowhnawandowandand understand his
right
I1itt wouldd not be wise to tell thetho

inexperienced childcliidtbatthat an extensive
legacy hadbadbaahaa fallen to him until hobe
should be old enough to appreciate iitt
if itwereit were told himhitlirbit before bbe0 might
give way to vanity and a thousand
fofoolishblish ideas and vices that would
prove his ruin when hebe isJs kept inia
ignorailcoignoraqco of it untiluntilhehe is able to
appreciate it it is verylikelyvery likely when hobe
is informed of it to make him a
dignified being these principleeprinciplesprincieleeprinciprincl plespleEpies
havehav6 been wiselywiely hidbidhib from us whilehilehiieY

we welweiweree
1

childrchildrenzi whenwheilwheel the time
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draws near that we can appreciate
themthe6 ourour heavenly fattier beginsbegins to
makeraake them manifest to show to the
beheirsN what belongs to them and those
who have taken the tigrigtiorightsblitsglits of others
must relinquish them they must fallfalifail
backbachbaw into the handsbands of the legitimate
owners for just as sure as lucifer
whobd has usurasurusurpeded authorauthorityity over thithisthls
world has got to resign it to the son
of god so sure must every right
whichwh lobfohiob hasbashas been takentakeh from others be

i

relinquishedrelin quisbed to its rightfulri owner
not that I1atwouldtwouldwould compare my breth-
renrehrenwhoghoho maymy have transcended certain
bounds to lucifer buthut I1 tell you that
lucifer has a little sprinkling in the
matter this is the alloy however it
is to be winked at and heavens truth
will purge the hearts that beat for
immortality and eternal life from all
this alloy and by and by they will find
themselves right side upwithup with care
it is for us to attend the instruc-

tions we receive from those who are
called to teach us and do our duty in
the office and calling unto which we
are appointed and heaven will pro
vide andabdaniaddadi take care we get those things0
whichvhfich we need why says isaac
wbwhenefi his father hadbadbaahaa prepared the
woodtoodmood and fire for the burnt offering
whewhere is the lamb to sacrifice oh

says abraham looking upon bissonhis boneonhon
with eyes that spoke volumes and a
heart containing a world of feeling
goddod willwinwiilqin provide the sacrifice
litlittletletie did isaac think he was the
individual the words of abraham
were enougheno dohdah to teach his son not tolylaxi
give himselfbimszbieszili f any anxiety about that
atahatadabahafafahallali we are to provide the wood
and fireareate and thehet lamb god will pro-
videvide in his own due time our great-
est concerncdnqern ought toto be how to dis-
chargecharge the duties that are made
obligatorybbligalory upon us how to act in Qourur
respective callings with an eye single
totqaq Nthee gloryibry of god
I1if I1 lundunderstand6istadd my ownow feelings

andaud ama capableqapablei of judging of things

I1 want none of the blessings that
belongc to my nneighbour I1 do not
crave them if I1 come inin possespossessionifonilonafonsfon
of anything that isig not mineminearidminearddanaandarid
imightsmightI1 might entertain the strongest faf4feel-
ings

i
of attachment towards it if I1

must have these feelings sacrificesacrificeda
and the object of my tendertenderesttenderostkenderesttenderestdorestost regardregald
taken away and given to another wiatwhat
shall I1 do why suffer it and not
complain
brubBrabbruhbrabrenandbrethrenrenandand sisters 1I say things

are cocomingmingtoto light hidden things
are being made manifest andweandeeandana we have
reason to rejoice and be glad
I1 want to say a few words to the

elders that are going abroad to preach
the gospel if I1 hadbad never been
abroad to preach I1 could not sheallspeall
upon this matter as I1 now can though
I1 have not been abroad perhapsperhapsasperhapsasas
much as many others have bubut
have to a certain extent whichhawhwhichichhahasig 4
afforded me an experience I1 wislifisli
others to be benefited by 1rlarlbre-
thren do we realize that we arenotagrenotare not
only seeking for a crown of eternal
life in a glorious resurrection bubutit
that the destinies of the world depend
upon our course our actions and our
conduct in life matwhat are we sent
forth to preach the gospel for to
save the meek buthut to the proud the
haughty andaliaalla high0 minded we are0not sent jesus came not to callicecallibecallcalcailcalicaiilbelibethe
righteous but sinners to repentaredentarepentancence
and 11 howbow beautiful upon the moun-
tains

aungun6un
are the feet of him that pub

shethlisbethli peace and bringethbringeth glad
tidings to the nieuieulemeekek that is in
other words how beautiful firtiraree the
feet of them that come from the
mountains bringing glad tidings unto
the meek howhov enviable is their
position there are DOho beingsuponbeingbeings uponsupon
earth that in reality are so dignified
and exalted as the menmen that have
these glad tidings to proclaim to the
world though the world may not
know it maynay not see them in their
true characterebaracte
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whevorldthe world does not know them
tbecauseecaus 0 it knew notI1 thetheir1ir masteretc1tcbiltlilt crucified1crucifiedkrucigrucig pd

1

and putpt himbimlim to death
thibthisthiaI1 however did not depriedeprive himim
of
I1
his glory and although they did

not appreciate the blessing it was
knownowhown in heavenheavqnheaven and on earth by
thefaihfulthe faithful

4so wwe his sservantservants are goinggoingrforthgoingforthforth
to save thlthee meek to pr6claiproclaimm the
truth to the meek of the earth and
gathergathel them ttogethergether it is said in
tbegoodthe good book that the saints shall
judge the world who are going
forth now to judge the world who
areAgoing

il forth to bind up the falaww
and sealstalstaisbal up the testimony to
whowhomi has this work been committed
in the last days to the servants of
our god I1

but says one in the day of judg-
ment all these things are to be made
known and the destinies of men are
to be made manifest hwayawayaway in the
future sometime what does the
saviour say he says now is
the judgment of this world and now
snailshalishail the prince of this world bbee cast
out I1 see even in the kingdoms
of the woworldrid where their laws are in
force and prevail 7 yea even here in
our city I1 see men apprehended for

4crime shallshailshali we give them a post-
ponementpon ement of their judgment until the
finaifinalenalegal breaking up of the government
away ahead no but immediately
after the crime is committed I1 see
them arraigned at the bartar of justice
tried and condemnedcondemneddamneddemned then they may
lebe seen ornamented with a ball and
chain in the street
now is the judgment of this world

nowmowbowbowareare the laws of heavenleaven and of
earth in force shallshailshali crime be per-
mittedmittedbitted to accumulate in the kingdom
of gidgod and never meetinet its doom until
the end of the world now is the
judgment of this worlworldworldanddandand when an
individual goes forth with the ever-
lasting gospel bears his testimony
in meekness and it is rejected bybi any

person or people and he wisbekhiwasheiitnai
feafekfeetinfeekinin lleanlieanclsleanean wwaterbearingwateratilathit bedibedfbeaibedabearingliiind testtestimonyimon
of ibei6reit before his god what has liehelleile dodoneno
to that people do theythethegy wanwantt to
wait for anotherr jJUjudgmentdqm1ent whenI1 the
judgment Jsis already parsed for it is
said thru shalt go thy way and rtuinrouinreturn
not againquainawain to that man or to that houhousehoulese
city or people
when the servants of god bind up

the law and wash their feetfeet eualeoalagainst0 nstast
the people doedoess notpot this look likilklikeilkeOe the
saintssaintsjudgingjudging the w6rld9w6rld9r with
such a6 people the judgment is pas-
sed they dpdo not know it but they
will find it 0outut when they wake up
from the long sleep of death and reckon
their history they will find outbutdut that
away back ataat a certain time a ser-
vantvanvaut of god washed his feet against
them ahAM there thediethealethe diedle was cast
there their doom waswag sealed there they
were barred out against coming into
the kingdom of god that was the
important moment when salvation
passed from them
Is there any such thing as men

having power to forgive sins on earth
and they are forgiven in heaven ofrof
retaining them and they are rretainedI1

etaine cac1
in heaven I1 whwhenan6n the servants WV
god wash their feet againstthosbagainst thosethobe who
reject his counsel against themselves
do they retain their sins or forgive
them the lord says what you
do on earth I1 do in heaven because
11 he that heareth you heareth me arddariddfiddafid
he that rejectethrejecteth you reorejrejectethrejectectetheth me
brethren think of these things and
remember the words spoken still far-
ther

fur-
ther viz 11 but searchstarch with all dili-
gence and carecaro be careful notto
wash your feet against any but those
that are worthy but endeavour
with long suffering andamidand amidamil the con-
tradictiontra of sinners against yourself
tolo10 be diligent and patipatient1entuntilent until it go to
the last eitremextremityeitremityity but when you have
donesodone so against a house anindividualunindividualan individual
or people be carefulcareialcameial not tore tuturnrn there
again butbutgoyourgoyo ur wayevenwawayyevenevenesen as it is said
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by and by when we get through

this waw6worldrid we shall have another
sphere to act in but saybay the noble
andproudandpiouaand proud of the world 11 1I care not
for your washing of feet or your
testimony because when I1 die I1 go
into an eternal worldandworlworlddanddanaand there I1 will
meet my god and not you he
will bemorebe more merciful to me I1 will
have nothing to fear from you for
you will have no more power there
than myself but when you go into
the eternal worldvoriaworld if that same elder
who washewashedbabisiabishis feet against you in
this should be theibe only god you should
ever see orfinaor find in the eternal world
then you meet with the rubbers again
now there are lords many aedandaddeed

gods many but unto us there is but
one god the great father of all
when he says 11 he that rejects you
rejects me the same importance is
attached to your words as to his
what shall we do when we go into
the eternal world after we have
lwolAoiwolabouredlaodiddlabourwidddiddwidaed and toiled in this for the
causecauseofof truth we are to icetactixet uponugohegoh
our priesthood still for it is-anisan ever-
lasting priesthood without beginning
of daysgays or end of life it lasts for
ever what last for ever and still
havebave nothing to do as some inidluialulaimaginegine
weve havebave a great deal to do when
brother parley was speaking on the
condition of the spirits in the spirit
world about their being as dark and
ignorant as they are hereboehoe I1 thought
we should have plenty to do these
spirit rappers that communicate with
mortals are no doubt a grade of
spirits that are as ignorant of celestial
principles as the wild degraded0indian the spirit that raps can
tell about somebody that comes
withinwithifi tat6the circle of his knowledge
but what does hebe know aboabortaboutut jesus
christ aniandad the eternal planplaapian of sal-
vationvatidnanyany ihorhomorere than thesel indians
uponmkiakip this matterI1 they are in the
daridarldareaaridark those men who holdboldhoid the
pripriesthoodeithoo& will enter the ababodesodes of

those spirits and mbaaknaakakee a proclamation
of the gospel to them and I1 presume
it will be somethingbesometbing similar to pauls
proclamation at athens the p6olepeoplepaole
of that city worshippedworshipped all the gods
of the nations and for fear thereaerowero
should be one whom they did novnotov
worship they erected an altar to the
11 UNKNOWNi GOD 11 whom you igno-
rantly paul 11k him de-
clare
rant y worship says

I1 unto you
perhaps thetho very first proclamation

of the priesthood among those ipiritsspirits
who give spiritual communications to
mortals will draw forth a confession
of their ignorance of the true god
and the principles of life and salva-
tion but you will go there to put
them right and declare to them the true
god the true principles of spiritual
communication to point out wherein
their way of communication is not
lawful that there is but one eternal
source of true and certain commu-
nicationni to the other world and that
is throuthroughightesusjebusjesussebus christ you will tell
themthoni that he has been upon our earth
and visited their dominions long akoagoago
and that he has sent you now to fill
his track and set them right
how was it at the time the saviour

came on the earth there were all
kinds of spirits abroad ready to
communicate hence there were false
teachers and false christs but the
saviour of the world entered their
dark abode and put them right ioto
redeem them and have mercy and
compassion on them so when we
go hence we shall go into just such
a place into paradise or the spirit
world to preach to them and regulate
them we shall know better about
it when we get there we shalishallshail under-
stand our mission better
when brother parley was proachpreachpreachinginginc0about the thlthieflef on the cross who was

ignorant0 of tbeprinciplesofthe principles of salvation
the saviour would not stop to preach
to himbim when hebe was expielpiexpiringring upon
the ccrossross but hebe postponed it until he
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got into the spirit worldworldy and there hebe
instructed him some one wwhisperedisper d
to i me I1 cannot tell who it was
wouaouwouldilditaditit not be agpoqda good thing to send

soulesomesouiesonie of our thieves on a mission to
taketatiatatla lessons in that school it
would perhaps be a higher school
than this they might feel themselves
exaltedandexalted and elevatediifelevated if theygptintothey got into
a higher1 er class A voice in the stand
there are no stray cattle to look

afteraftrlhereljtherelhereljetherelJt I1 expect stray cattle do
i16tbelongnot belong to that department theethese
anznmatterstiers are of moment and of vital
importance to the elders of israel
and oughought to rest with weight upon
their minds

I1 do not feel disposed to trestrespasspassrass
further upon your timetune I1 wantedtowaidnowantedwaisno to
reiterate the remarks of the president
he hasbas illustrated the mattermattotmatten a11dajdaadaid
made so it clear ththatpt every eyaeye inmaymajay4y
see it andaud every heart understand
he knew whauhaivha was necessary he
has not only givengiver us a texttextibutat6t
preachedtbepreached the sermon aaloaioao I1 cariotcaiiotcannot
make it anyapy plainer and it woul
darken counsel bbyy worwordq whoutphoutout
knowledgpknowledgptoknowledge to amppkitaftemplt it
I1 pt4qpdpray and beseech ypsputoyputosputa beaheadiaOPA aake

to these j things aandamna May godblesGodgodalesbiesbles
usandus and savosave us all ininthis kingdomiklng4om
amenamen&men

THE LORD AT THE HEADIIEAD OF lfilslisIISis xinKINKINGDOMdo261 selfdisciplneselfdisgipmne
NECESSITY OF cultivating ajA KNOWLEDGE OF scienceandsciencejjandSCIENCE AND
particularly OF theologyiiemtheologyheic 4

r 4

Ai discourse bypresidenipresident dr16hambbianam youkoYOCKOyoung deliredelireriddeliveredfidridfad ataf theme sprispringconferenceSpring ConferencewormekeormekeOrlekemekearkebeldheldbeid inthe
tabernacle great salt lake crlclicity april 718521852 i

it mayinayiwaytway be considered that we are
ana mixedad6d congregcongregation4tlonatlon consisticonsistsconconsistingsisting of
iffaiffbbishopsbfshopsBfshopsappp s sevseventiesenties highrighig priests
elderseidersadersE the twelve and the firstprpresidencyesiesldency but I1 consider we are
strictly speaking a meeting of the
ederselders of israel for if we were to be
instructed in the duties of any one of
these quorumsQuorums that intruciiinstructionoa would
be equally good for all
thikthisthin vast concourse of persons are

all elders in israelisrae1 with butbut a vveryery
few exceptions for there are some
priests teachers and deacons pre-
sent but not a great many the
greater portion of the mamalemaiele members
of thisifilihils community are eldeidelderseidersers intbqin thothe
church and P as elderelderseiderelier we are to be

f 1

instructed so astoas to obtain an unerun4runder-
standing of all thidthinthingsspeftainpertaininging to
our duty
we have beard and felt sufficient

to know that the wisdom which is to
be obtained in this kingdom isis woremoremore
satisfactory to us than the boasted
wisdom of the world this is appre-
ciated by the majority of this assemblassemblyassemblyy
if not by allillaliailkilkii the knowledge papos-
sessed by this people is of moreval4emore value
thathann all the knowledge of thethe world
put together and infinitely greater
in this kingdom you will find the
root of all science and that toot6otao in
men who have not been taught the
sciencesciencess atterater the manner of the
wqrldwqildworldweild they understandznaer4tand thette oioriginrigin


